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POETRY
JUSTICE GREGORY J. HOBBS, JR.
In Volume 3 / Issue 2, Volume 5 / Issue 2, Volume 7/ Issue 2, Volume 9/Issue 2, Volume 11/Issue 2, Volume 13/ Issue 1 of the Water Law
Review, and Volume 14/Issue 2, we published selections of poems by
Justice Hobbs. In the tradition of updates to previous publications, we
hope you enjoy this additional selection.

THE POOL
Lord, grant us to receive your waters,
not without questionfor to question is one of the many ways
we may understand how,
at this bend of this river, we may find ourselves
reflecting the many sources
of your shining habitat.
In tumult we arrive, swirl and circulate.
We are capable of creation because
you abide in us and we in you.
Of all your creations we are mingled
of your flowing grace, creature,
vessel, punch and pouring spout.
we are here, Lord.
Receive us, patients
who would practice patiencenot without answer, 0 Lord,
for in the twist of your stirring stick
we feel the resolution of your resolve.
You hold us dear and we are
willing, capable, thankful.
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MY COUSIN'S RIO BRAVO
My cousin's Rio Bravo,
"Fierce River" I call him,
his home the Chisos Mountains
in the Big Bend country
of Texas-Mexico
Where the border's just a suck
line of boat-eating holes and
crashing waves become a safety
route for passing through
a monster storm.
Some storms are worse
than hurricanes, some men
never get over being conquistadors,
shooting judges, seizing kids for ransom,
killing the law to suit their own wills
But the law out here's a wilder kind of
legacy, good hands on sturdy paddles,
muscle to the oars of ingenuity
of cousins rescuing a new friend,
the destiny of intersecting borders.
(In celebration of Brother Will's Take Me To The River).
www.willhobbsauthor.com.

FIRST LAUGH
Loss and love . . . the Holy Twins
- Luci Tapahonso, The Holy Twins in a Radiant Curve

-

(The University of Arizona Press 2008)

The Navajo hold a First Laugh ceremony.
It must be held within four days of the child's first laugh.
With this laugh, now and forever, the child belongs
to the family's stories, songs, and prayers.
Each morning the sun rises because the earth
carries each of us around. Every day we pass light
into dark without being able to see the other side.
Don't we always hear our child's first laugh?
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PASTURES
Was it not enough for you to graze on the best pasture,
that you had to trample the rest of your pastures with your feet?
Was it not enough for you to drink the clearest water,
that you had to foul the remainder with your feet?
Ezekiel 34:18
I was getting grumpy about the Government shutdown
and wishing a plague of pax would infect each and all of them,
but I am powerless to release such a germ and today learn
the entrance to Rocky Mountain National Park remains open
and we've still got our grimy hands wrapped around mother earth,
holding fast, lest we drop her and each other right through our fingers.

PROOF
"Without extinction is Liberty,
without retrograde is Equality"
- Walt Whitman, By Blue Ontario'sShore
First breath then love,
from these all else forebears,
What came before, what follows
join in the material always now Match, flashlight, canteen - leaving
the mother country to enter into our
Own dear land, the stars and aquifers,
never losing our own identity, or theirs.

JUSTICE
A window shade possessing
a draw string and cantilevered levers
A room you may permit light
to enter, or not.
Simply rotate the spindle
next to the string, right
for night, or pull the string
and admit the day.
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Blessed Rain!
Fall and Renew
The Bearded Purple Iris,
All the Single
Each and Every Pollen.
Un-Confuse Us!

WATER POCKET
There's nothing dry about Patty

despite her PhD in aridity,
she's the water pocket in the desert
for thirsty students,
the zig-zag lightning stitch
on an Ancestral Puebloan
drinking mug meant to refresh
the morning star on her
journey West.
(For Patty Limerick on her 60')

TREASURES
Earthware

kneaded by hands
of the spirit
shaped

beads of clay,
beads of sweat,
drinking cups,
fetish frogs

I hear you
water pouring,
drinking
laughing
singing,

I hear you
fellow Ranger.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
It's all gone wireless,
you can sit around one of those
seat of all government

Kitchen tables
our current Governor

imagines,
Confer, argue, debate,
disagree
about the facts
Inevitably,

one or more of us
will Google
Our obliging Hostess
who promptly
answers

Inadmissibly
in any court of law
but the court
Of public opinion
our Constitution
preserves
For altering
even our most basic
misunderstandings.

TRAVELING ON
I hope to dodder out
sugar water in my hand
and hook my vessel
to a flower
and hold that flower out
And just before I go
goes sounding to my drums
a buzz of wings alighting
a long cool draw imbibing
I'll be off to Mazatlan.
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FOR DAVID GETCHES
Through burn, scald and scar
pocked by beetle-ridden puncture
marks,
Little curing time remaining,
you drip viscous leaky
stop gaps,
A blue fungus lining begins to
tension Itself around the cores
you assiduously persist in
Some rings more expansive,
others so tightly wound by
wounds received you
Bear compression fractures,
holding yourself out I see you
delight more than ever
In these pinpricks of heat
and light a new morning
dispatches.

A FOURTH OF JULY CONVERSATION
In the western draw below the incline of our mountain cabin this independence day, a goat bellows. The neighbor's kids bellow back. Not
rudely or disrespectfully but gleefully. The goat loves the company.
In the summer of the Hayman Fire when the evacuation order was
given, the neighbor on the Pikes Peak side of the mountain left his goat
behind. I loved seeing that goat atop the lookout of his shed like a sage
observing all who pass by.
The man missed that goat so much he kept searching for him up and
down the ravines of the Platte Canyon. Thirteen months later he found
the creature forty miles away in Waterton Canyon.
Fire, coyote, and mountain lion country all the way from here to
there, that goat took care of himself. Intelligent dialogue and living by
your wits, kids you'll need this.
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BE PREPARED!
I can't say the climate's changed
any more than a dinosaur can,
but since I got my law degree forty
years ago I fantastically pronounce
myself qualified to notice the weather's
taken an awful twist towards
Not funny!
The St. Patty's Day blizzard, for example.
It used to occur just once, right?
(as if the weather itself, on a one time
basis, were mourning closure of the
downtown Harry Hoffman's).
Now what?
Example 2. In the 2002-03 drought
we prayed for return of the July monsoons,
you know one of those quick moving
boomers with a tolerable shower to wet
the flowers and chuck a few hail stones
at Allstate.
Now, you must dare the 16" Street Mall
between 3 and 5 p.m. equipped with
inflatable kayak and quick draw
air pump.
I heard last week from a credible northern
source that Jimmy Buffet has opened up
a Margarita Ville on the beach at the leading
edge of the former ice pack for polar bears,
who tired of swimming, are hooking up with
eligible Grizzes.
Not funny!
This kind of foolish talk dressed up like
"The Colorado Supreme Court just made
a Rule of it and intends to enforce it as
part of the new Professionalism Code!"
Used to be strictly reserved for the
April lissue of The Docket.
You've told your kids the Mesa Verdeans
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chose alcoves situated towards the sun
during the lowest arc of the winter skies
and Homesteaders plucked groundwater
out of the prairie winds.

Quaintly ancestral?
(Don't you hate words like
"Non-Stationarity?")
Why not, "Be Prepared!"

EMBIARA PANTANAL
Land of wetland meadows,
Tapir and the Spoonbill
Ponds of River Otter fishing,
woodland Oncilla,
clacking Peccaries

Homeland of the spreading
and the shrinking Rio Negro
It's morning!

OUugg OUugg OUugg!
whoop the Howlers
You ride Pantanal Ponies,
duck-fitted sure footers
Crimson-throated Jabiru stand on
sand islands, Caiman sharpening eyes
river drift the settling evening
You take a cross-country safari,
a Giant Anteater ambles her dinner
A gaggle of gathering snowy
Egrets congregates your glowing
sunset rapture.
(at the Embiara Lodge, Pantanal, Brazil, July 2011)
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WATER'S ALL ABOUT
Water's all about our work and play,
how we're formed and look,
from, brow to toe, brain and heart,
mountain front and plains afoot,
snow white caps on winter heads,
rolled up sleeves in August bake,
lakes and streams that swell and shrink
that fall and spring our equinox,
gnarly hands and gnarled-up knuckles,
buckled plates and chisel grooves,
from north to south the hogback hues,
the reds, the greens, our faults, our hopes,
from east to west the morning peeps,
she plants her feet in columbine,
she spreads her mantle on the Utes,
the canyon rims, the furrow rows,
she sets our route, our journey on
her waves and pools, her "Come Along!"
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O,JOHN
0, John, they say you are leaving!
A whole lot of evidence, findings, judgments
behind you.
They say you are leaving some tracks along the
Rio Grande, through the Great Sand Dunes,
within the Aquifers,
Confined and Unconfined many a thought
and puzzlement about the many ways
men and women behave, and not.
You hold a keen eye, John, for the nub
of the nugget of a conundrum,
which way to go?
As if a Ute for a good campsite, or
Hispano Sangre de Cristo Land Grant settler
or any of these other Valley immigrants
Looking for a fair and just opportunity
to wick some candles, plant some roots, grow
some kids to fall in love with Colorado.
(In celebration of Judge 0. John Kuenhold and his service to the
People of Colorado)
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VUCA
Let the River meander.
From Delta to Headwaters
row back uphill to experience
The gravitational push and slack,
the Volatility of energies unleashed,
the Uncertainties of safe places
for thinking the unthinkable:
Complexity is our natural legacy,
we are the interlinked anatomy
of living inter-dependent-ally.
Let the River meander from Source
to Sea. Our operating criteria
must dwell in the interstices
of Ambiguity.

NIGHT OWL SNOWFALL
Snow runs low to the ground,
blankets all vacant spaces.
Watching this night's fall,
a freeze covers me.
Were this rain, my pores
would hold but temporarily
What a deeper part of my
earth would readily absorb.
Suspended now, I will not
knap.
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MARK AND JIM
Mark and Jim been riffin'
been doing like they otter,
been launchin' rubber duckies
been bobbin' in the water.
Every tune that's in you
will surely tune another,
paddle Captain's saying
your turns get one another.
Just cut your blades some flat,
do you feathers like a tern,
dip, dip and swing them backs
will sharp your bends together.
Mark and Jim been riffin'
been doing like they otter,
been launching rubber duckies,
been bobbin' on the waters.

VIADUCT
Here I wander over a viaduct
in another western town working
to be cheerful. The Truckee River
runs down from Tahoe carrying
its message of spring snowmelt
released for all who would hear,
though winter is close upon us
Patty Limerick talks of doomed
predictions often taking an unexpected
turn towards bewildering our perceived
limitations. I hear our daughter
is bearing a girl child, our cattle
dog snoozes as you turn in. All
around you the city of our nesting
Old age at the foot of the Great
Divide grows younger.
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CHOCOLATE SPRINKLE SUNSHINE DAY
Close to ones you love
What is this about?
Vanilla malt make it large
I'm thinking winter's coining
We should leave it mystery
Can I have your picture
Sitting in the sun?
Yes you can.

OUR BOY DAN
Along the ditches
Along the furrow rows
Food Life Civilization
Bear good produceEconomy of hope
And hard work
Virtue of community
Nurturing and
HeartacheMeaning of
Burrs gristle
Bruised knuckles
Whistle of meadow lark
Snow geese daughters
Bridges on you go and stay--Over the Ridges
The Spanish Peaks---
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MORAY
Circle on circle
Climb from the earth's center,
in seven times three great
concentric rings
Deep within the highlands
of Peru, midway between
Cusco and the Sacred Valley.
Far above, a wheeling condor can
see the stepping spring waters drop
level to level, amidst a starburst
Of three great concentric rings
the people celebrate, Pachamama
earth, the mountains, and the sky.

SHOULD I GO TO LAW SCHOOL?
How many Saturdays brought you to this?
The mountain of pushing your mountains uphill?
Finding and losing and finding again
The thread of a path through a prickle of oak brush
Blocked by the tangle of impenetrable ironwood
In the flesh-eating thicket of wild manzanita
Your very best argument inevitably subsumed to.
Yet smelling the bay of the meadows you left
And the salt of the sea just over the ridge
In the range of the range of the valley of foothills,
In the land of the dairies of golden green poppies,
In the shade of the tunnels of the tallest tall redwood
Your brothers and sisters are calling out questions
To answers you thought had never been asked.
(In celebration of thinking I'd do it all over again!)
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WIGGLE ROOM

You can't really walk in another person's boots or moccasins,
but you can borrow and give thanks for them.
If you put his boots on and try any trailhead straight away,
your ache will blister and fester.
To shape her leather into your own, you'll need some wiggle
room breathing space for the long haul.
A few minutes a day of strapping on their sinew
gardening your own back yard may help.

EXTRAORDINARY
Nothing is ordinary about this May.
A permission is given.
Reservoirs are mostly full from unexpectedly
good years,
Amidst dire predictions of long term crisis,
amidst the enduring condition of civilization's inevitable expansionthey are coming, those who follow us
through thick or thin.
We must not forget them
whether or not they
remember us.
For now we are responsible.

DITCH HAIKU
Seed to sunlight, Hi!
Now you see me bursting forth
Water ditch running.
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